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Oregon Staters
Turn Tables On

Stanford 42-3- 3 c
Deciding Basketball Battle
For Coast Championship
Will be Fought Tonight

PALO ALTO, Calif., Mar. 16.
(AP) Oregon State and Stan-
ford have It out tonight for the
coast conference basketball cham-

pionship, the outcome swing- -

ing on so many hinges that the
sports commentators, in a body,
have taken to the e

bench.
From some angles, Oregon

State appears on the upgrade,
Thoroughly licked, in the
series opener today, the Beavers
turned the tables the following
night to trounce Stanford almost
as badly,

This was accomplished in part
by a change from a
to a zone defense and in part by
a sort of delayed buck offensive
that scrambled the southern
team's shifting defense.

Oregon State and "Slats" Gill,
its canny coach, have the reputa- -
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Three students will, be presented
In the following program:

"Pomp and PBgeantry," Cobb.
"My First Circus," Grace Mays.
Played by Bobby Church,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph M. Church. ,

"Arkansas Tareveler," arr. by
Thompson.

"Waltz in A Flat," Brahms.
Played by Sally Smith, daugh-

ter of Rev. and Mrs. Pen--

Smith.
"Morris Dance," arr. by Wallis.
"Dark Eyes," Russian folk

song.
Played by Beverly Kruse.

Allen, Cordon Passes Test
For Air Corps Training

-- : ( ' N r -
Allen Cordon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Cordon of Rose-
burg, was among 55 ' of a
total of over 100 eligible '

ap-

plicants for the army air cdrps
sworn In at the Oregon headquar-
ters recruiting district in Port-
land lust week. Lieutenant Colon-
el B. H. Hensley, district recruit-
ing officer for Oregon, reported
Saturday. . ; q,l

v All the young men passed
screening aptitude tests and
physical examinations and will be

assigned to aviation cadet train-
ing centers Immediately openings
occur.

Colonel Hensley announced that
applicants for both ground cadet
training and air crews may write
to lie Portland board, 323 main
postoffice building, for appoint-
ment.: in the Morning every day
except Sunday. He added that
air ovw candidates arc no longer
required to have two years, of
eolleyo.

process wilj be-- carried much fur-

ther.
We know from Britain's experi-

ence what cutting spread too tar
and too thin may mean. Because
Britain was already spread too
tar and too thin, she was unable
to do anything about Hongkong
and Singapore.

IF we can keep from getting
spread, too thin, we can sooner

or later mass our forces at ONE
POINT for an effective counter-
blow at Japan.

IEANWHILE, on the other side
"of the world, tne Kussians un-

leash a new counter-offensive- ,

using, dispatches tell us, from a
million and a quarter to a million
and a half men, with 90 armored
divisions. The German line is re-

ported to be. bending under the
blow.

DED Star, the Russian army
newspaper, says:

"The offensive this spring will
be RUSSAIN not German."

Red Star Insists that the nazi
war machine is wearing out as a
result of Its costly fall drive and
the battering it has received dur-

ing the winter.

WISHFUL, thinking leads us to
believe this statement. CAU-

TION points out that there have
been no reports as yet o Ger-
mans SURRENDERING in large
numbers.

On the contrary, there have
been repeated reports of sur-

rounded Germans lighting stub-

bornly and bitterly as the Rus-
sians fought when they were be-

ing driven back last fall.
When we gel authentic reports

of Germans surrendering in large
numbers we can begin to believe
the nazi war machino Is wearing
out.

Until then, 'we had better keep
our fingers crossed.

that the Russians areNOTE
NOW not retiring

behind the barrier of mud that
will be created by the melting of
the winter snows.

The Germans are roasters of
mechanized warfare. The Rus-
sians have demonstrated their
ability to use Cuyalry effectively
In spite ot the Idea that cavulry
is an outmoded arm.

Cavalry can move more effec-
tively In the mud than trucks and
heavy tanks. The Russians are
evidently hitting hard at the be-

ginning of the spring thaw in
order to make full use of this ad
vantage,

They seem to, be intelligent as
well as tough fighters.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.
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MONDAY, MARCH 1G

1:00 -- Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 -- Here's Morgan.
1:25 A. P. Bulletins.
1:30 --Twin Pianos.
'1:45 Music Depreciation.
5:00- - Pleasanldale Folks.
5:15 Orphan Annie, Quaker

Oats.
5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltinc.
5:43 Jack Armstrong,

Whcatlcs.
6:00 - Dinner Concert. j

6:30 spotlight Bands, Coca
Cola.

0:15 Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
0:55 Interlude.
7:00 Raymond Gram Swing,

White Owl.
7:15 Wally Johnson's Orch.
7:.'W Lone Ranger.
8:00- - Hoy's Town.
8:30 Double or Nothing, Fcena-

mint.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 -- Treasury Star Parade.
9:30 - FuKon Lew is. Jr.
9:15 Ornn Tucker's Orch.

10:00 Sign Off.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
11:4.5 Eye Opener.
7:00 News. L. A. Soap Co.
7:15 4 11 Club and County

Agent Program.
7:30 News Bulletins.
7 35 State and Local News.
7:40 Rhapsody in Wax.
S IX) Breakfast Club.
S 30 Farm Credit Ailministra

lion.
8:45 As the Twig Is Bent,

Post's Bran Flakes.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Aspcr

tane.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:45 V. S. Marine Band.

10:00 Alka Seltier News.
10:15 Helen Holdcn.
10:30 Front Page Farrcll, Ana-cln-

10:45 Your Date With Dun Nor-
man.

11:00 Ccdrie Foster.
11:15 Colonial Network Orch.
11:30 Rnselung HI Program.
12:00 - Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review. Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15 Rhythm at Random.

Ot.ltc News. M.inscn Mo
tor Co

"With a long life will I satis-

fy him, and show him my sal-

vation,"' seems in a peculiar
sense to apply to a large num-

ber of our nymn writers. For
example, not less than sixty-thre- e

persons who contributed
to the new Methodist hymnal
were septnagenarians, reach-

ing the age of . There
were forty-tw- octogenarians,
80-8- and ten nonagenarians
who departed this life between
the ages of 90-9- Among the
prominent hymn writers who
became octogenarians were
John Newton, Horatius Boriar,
John and Charles Wesley,
Henry Van Dyke, John Bow-ring- ,

James Montgomery,
Washington Gladden, Samuel
F. Smith, Alfred Tennyson, J.
G. Whittier, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, William Cullen Bry-
ant, John Henry Newman. It
might be of interest to recall
the names of some writers of
hymns, who lived to be ninety
years or more, Fanny Crosley
95, William Warren 96, John
Bakewell 98. John Bakewell a
Wesleyan, was a local preach-
er. He was made a local
preacher by John Wesley in
1849 and proved to be one of
Mr. Wesley's most efficient
workers. He adorned the doc-

trines of God our Saviour for
eighty years, and preached for
over seventy years. His most
famous hymn, used by the
Weslcyans in England, "Hail
thou once despised Jesus."
Verily we may say of these,
with long life will I satisfy
thee and, show thee my salva-
tion literally fulfilled. Amen.

will be appointed as they wish
to make a recommendation. For
this job, the Americans say, the
custodian must understand or--

chards as well as finance, other -

wise me win jiui ue
properly tended and will become
a menace to other orchards.

'

Astoria Quintet :
'

Downs Corvallis

For State Title

SALEM, Mar, 16. (AP)
Fans today hailed the Astoria
Fishermen, winners ot the Ore-

gon high school basketball title in
a game with Corvallis Sat- -

uruay nigni, as ine Strongest Ot
six state championship teams
produced by Astoria.

The Fishermen were nuzzled
by an intricate Corvallis offense
for two periods of the content,
trailing in the first quarter,
and leading only at the half.
Then they solved the attack, held
Corvallis scoreless in the third
quarter and allowed but seven
points in the final period.

All state forward Rube VVirk-- '
kunen scored 16 points, most of
them in the third quarter, which
ended to earn Astoria its
second consecutive state crown.
Also playing a major role was all-- ;

state guard Stan Williamson,
slipper y little floor general for
Astoria.

A racehorse squad, like all As- - j

toria teams, the Fishermen won j

all tournament games by at least
margins. Eugene was

the first victim, McMinn- -

ville next. , and Baker fol-
lowed,

Baker, sparked by
Tommy Holman, recuperated to
defeat Mcdford, , and win
third place. Mcdford was ahead,

at the half, but lost dom-
inance of the backboards when
Center Bill Wall went out on
fouls in the third quarter. Baker
increased its scoring pace in the
same period and emerged with a
25-2- lead that was increased in
tne linai session. Holman scored
10 points.

North Bend won fourth place.
. over Mount Angel, and

won fifth 41.
22, over Oregon City.

Tire-Tub- e Allotments
Far Below Requests

Due to the limited onni.--i nf
tires and tubes for Ihe month of
March the Roseburg rationingboard reports it has on hand a
very large number of unfilled ap
pucrtuuns. ine allotment, it is
reported, is far below the requestsfor tires by eligible applicants.

During the week nf M
certificates were issued as fol-

lows: trucks tires-R- oy Fisher
and Sons. L. D. Haines. Rosebur"
Lumber company. Joelson Lum-
ber comnanv. Conner ami i

Logging and Lumber eomnnnv-
Pacific Construction company.
Passenger car tires - none. Obso-Ictr-- s

none. Recapping truck
tires- - Luther Ellison, G. S. John-
son, Roseburg Lumber company.
Purchase of passenger cars Wal-
ter Rusk. Henry Speaker.

In these troubled times seal
the bond of friendship and
remembrance with your photo-
graph.

CLARK'S STUDIO
;

105 S. Jackion Phone 331

0Tf?.VMLV.lAMti

T.j.to.T.o.r.

Mrs. C. A. Clarke

Pioneer of 1851
Dies at Millwood

Mrs. Catherine Anne Clarke,
92, daughter of Ebenezer and

Stephens, who came to Ore-
gon In 1.852, died Sunday night at
her home at Millwood, She was
born In DesMoines, Iowa, May 8,
1849. Her parents crossed the
plains to Oregon in 1852, spending
their first winter at Oregon City
and moving to Douglas county the
following year, settling on the
Calapooia in the area which still
beaj s the Stephens name.

She was married Juno 23, 1867,
to William B. Clarke, now de-

ceased. She had made her home
for more than 60 years at Mill-

wood, where her flower garden
for many years was a show spot
in, the commiuiity. She was the
last ot eight children, In the Ste-
phens family.

She was the mother of 10 child-
ren of whom the following six
survive: Martha E. Clarke, Mill-
wood; Katherine Smith, Los An-

geles; Josephine Smith, San Ber-
nardino; Margaret Shelton, Mill-

wood; R. R. Clarke, Oakland,
Ore., and S. Clarke, Snoho:
mish, Wash. She also leaves five
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at
the Community church in Oak-
land at 2 p. m. Wednesday. Rev.
H- - P. Sconce of Roseburg olficiat-Ing- .

Services wlJJ be closed at the
Coles Valley cemetery. Arrange-
ments are in charge of Stearns
rnortuary, Oakland.

Previous Puzzle 15 Heavy blow.
Make torpid.
Ratite bird
(pi.).
Bombast.
Light rifle.
Interdict.
Sped.
Uttered
suddenly.
Harem.
She was killed
in an airplane

in
January.
Danish

59,60 She was a (abbr.).
native of Symbol for

, Indiana. cerium.
VERTICAL Norwegian,

2 Alternating (abbr.).
current Scatter over.
(abbr.). Sicilian

3 Rodent. volcano.
4 Verbal, Small animal
5 Sound Musical

reasoning. instrument.
6 Print measure. Snakes.
7 Either. Woo.
8 Iron. Genus ot
9 To lade. palms.

10 Exist. Heart.
11 Rupees Pig pen.

(abbr.). Negative.
14 Mature. Upon.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 16

Notwithstanding that American
troops are defending British
Columbia, that the bars have been
let down by the United State to
permit free passage of goods
which ordinarily would have to
pay duty, and that Uncle Sam is
a full brother in arms with Cana-
da in this war, the Canadians
have finally and reluetantly
granted permission for this coun-

try to. build a military highway
to Alaska across British Columbia
province. The Canadian war
council has agreed to this road as
a military necessity, but there is
still disagreement as to where the
highway should strike off from
the United States.

Pacific northwest has always
believed in and advocated a road
to Alaska which would be an ex-

tension of U. S. Route No. 99, the
Pacific highway. That has never
met with the views of the Canadi-

ans, most of whom, apparently,
want the road to start In the vi-

cinity of Chicago and meander
across the prairies of Saskatche
wan, Alberta and then northwest
across British Columbia. If, it is
argued, the United States is so
anxious to build a road to Alaska
then It may as well construct it
through a large part of the pro
vinces, hence the Chicago termin
al.

The route Prime Minister Mac
kenJe King favors is one connect-

ing the army air bases which
have been constructed on Lanaui
an soil by the United States to

i break the jump to Fairbanks.
While this military highway is as
essential to defense of British
Columbia, as it is to Pacific north-iwes- t

states, the Canadians will
contribute nothing toward it oth- -

cr than' the right-of-wa- and
there is no assurance that Canada
will not insist on payment for
this.

It required a world war to put
steam behind the Alaska highway.
The idea has been popular in
Washington and Oregon for
many years, but the Canadians
were not interested. Nor were
the neighbors across the border
willing to yield until the Japanese
threat to the North American
continent via the Aleutians and
Alaska. Now the Canadians are
willing that the road be built as
rapidly as possible.

The Alaskan highway is plan-re-

to get munitions into the ter-

ritory, to provide a strong defense
on the ground and to build up
supplies for the great offensive
now being worked out by the war
jtrategists. In the national capi-
tal it is a question whether Alaska
can be prepared for defense and
the burning of Tokyo before the
Japanese turn attention to the
northwest and strike the first
blow.

Riddle Area Yields "Sign"
The metals division of war pro-

duction board has had scientists
in the northwest in the past

looking for nickel. All the
nickel used in this country comes
from Canada and, so far as
known, none has been discover-
ed in the United States. How-
ever, the specialists have found
three "signs," one near Riddle,
Douglas county, and a small de-

posit in Jackson county, Oregon;
the third in an unnamed section
of Washington. If these proper-
ties arc reasonably good and suf-
ficiently extensive, regardless of
the cost of production, WPB will
see that they are financed. The
metals division is in different
hands than the dollar a year men
who served with OPM and who
refused to see any new possible ri-

vals to going concerns after the
war. WPB is ready to do anything
to acquire metals.

Foreign Legion Proposed
There are a few thousand aliens

in the northwest who may find
themselves in uniform and fight-
ing for the United States before
many months. The idea is now
being mapped out by military au-
thorities. The first suggestion of
using this bloc of aliens came
when Filipinos requested permis-
sion to get up a Filipino outfit
There are probably enough Fili-

pino boys on the Pacific coast to
complete several regiments. The
proposal Inspired someone with
the thought of launching a sort of
foreign legion which many na-

tionalities could join. There are
5.000.000 registered aliens in the
United States and it is thought
an army of 1,500,000 might be
gatnercu.

A military mission is now on
the coast to discuss with General
DcWitt the Japanese situation,
the aliens and American bora Or-

ders evacuating these potential
enemies have brought a problem
in some of the orchard districts.
For example, there are 98 orch-
ards in fumed Hood River valley
which are owned or leased by
American-bor- or alien Japanese.
This month spring work must
start in the orchards. The Ameri-
can orchardis wish to know
wheu an alien properly custodian

experience, and It may be that the
lessons learned on Friday may be
enough to graduate them Into the
national collegiate A. A. playoffs
at Kansas cuy. u s narcuy liKe-l-

that, in a week-end'- s time, Stan-
ford would have concocted an en-

tirely new surprise to spring upon
Ihe Beavers tonight.
Burness May See Action.

On the other hand there is the
strong possibility that Don Bur-
ness, the Stanford captain and
forward, will return to the Stan-
ford lineup tonight after missing
the Saturday game because of a
knee injury.

Well taped and llriimcnted
though he may be, Burness is re- -

garded as a far greater asset on
ine iioor man on tne Dencn lor
he serves as coordinator of the
Stanford basketball system, the
axis of the Cardinal offense.

Without him Saturday, the Car- -

dinais looked lost. They held on
for a time, make it at the
half, but in the closing stages
they succumbed to Oregon State's
carefully calculated play and its
determined drive,

Forward Jim Pollard and Ccn-- '
ter Ed Voss, the club's chief scor
ers, were held to six and three
points respectively. Against these
figures Oregon State' posed
George McNutt's 14 and John
Mandic's 13. Jack Dana, forward,
was iup man iui ouwiiuiu Willi

Free Pickup and Delivery
Expert Work
Quality Materials

Fix Your Shoes Don't Throw
Them Away

CHAPPELLF.'S SHOE
REPAIR

226 N. Jackson Phone 85--

Rice & Meyers
Sheet-Met- al Works

Sheet Metal Work
Tailored to the Job

404 W. Lane St. Phone 320

Lymon L Spencer
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Protection, Retirement, Sav-

ings, Educational Plans.
Roseburg

Telephone 277 or 601--

H.C, STEARNS
Funeral Director

Phone 472 '

OAKLAND, ORE.
Licensed Lady Assistant
Any Distance, Any Time

Our service is for ALL, and
meets EVERY NEED

Quick

Courteous

H Service

LATE ACTRESS

Most With the Least ;
;

American generalAN out for himself a perman-
ent place In dictionaries of quo-

tations by observing that the way
to win wars was "git thar fuslest
with the mostest." Another way
to look upon tilings during such

trying times is "do the mostest

with the leastest."
And many Americans are do-

ing great and good things these
. days with very littl- e- not great In

the; sense, possibly, of building
1 tanks,! piloting dive bombers, or

buying a $1000 defense bond every
payday. But they are doing some-

thing.
' " '

' Mrs. W. A. Marsh of Dallas,
Tex., stalled a- drive to collect

enough. In pennies,; nlckelp and
dimes to. pay Qon. Douglas s

income tax. ' She under-

stood, and quite correctly, that he
would! be too busy to. flic tliat
necessary return by March li,

The other day Mrs.' Marsh got
o $1.50 money order tor her fund!

Certainly wasn't chough' to satis--

the tax man, or make her fund,

topheavy. But it wasislgned, "The
Boys of Camp Tyson,' TennVJ
521-- month luds who not only
earn their $21, but probably need
It themselves. They wrote:

"We, the soldiers, of Camp Ty-so- ,

applaud your efforts, in rais-

ing a fund for General MacAr-tliur's- .

income tax. We hope our
slight generosity will, reinforce
your fund. In doing tills we hope
that other camps of Uncle Sam's
Army will help, for General

is a man that we all try
our very best to follow, and some
day some of us wish to be with
him."

Here are men already doing all
that could be expected of them
serving In the armed forces in
time of war, ready to give up
their lives it necessary. Yet the
spirit of America moves them to
dig down among their not too
numerous pennies and dimes and
come up Willi something for the
man the Japs can't lick, the man
who drives the Japs to hari-kari- .

These boys are what some re-

fer to as the little people. They
can't do much
on $21 a month; they don't crash
the gossip columns with accounts
of their night club fighting, or
make headlines because they re-

fuse to work, or sign a contract,
or demand big wages, profits or
prices.

Yes, they are the little people
and It's the millions of people
like them who keep plugging
away at little things and win big
wars. After all, they know what
happens when the nazi lash bites
into the backs of little

Iowa Looks Ahead

JDWA State University has ad-

vanced a plan to provide finan-
cial help lo former students who
will return to studies after war
service. Gifts of not more than
S200 would be available to return-
ing students in need of assistance,
from a fund made up of volun-
tary contributions of 10 cents a
week by each student remaining
on the campus.

Iowa's plan or something like
It should be adopted by all uni-
versities and colleges, but
not Ik- - confined to schools, lndu-tries- ,

loo, can create similar re
serve funds, matching company
profit-dollar- s against employe
contributions in some plan to pre
vent 191920 conditions, when

soldiers discovered their
sacrifices in defense ot democra
cy were not sufficient to guaran
toe jobs or even a living.

The time to iian h today- - not
after Ihe war.

--JJIrLipJSIiRlYiKL, !o
N E W

Track Squad Of

R. H. S, Trains For

Season Schedule

By MICKEY CAMPBELL
The Rosebui'g high track squad

settled down to intensive work
last week with approximately 30
boys turning out. Last week was
devoted chiefly to conditioning
exercises but with the return of
good weather the boys will work
out on the field. The track team
has but throe weeks before they
participate In the Hayward re-

lays at Eugene.
Coach Jim Davis announced

that tl'e schedule has been near-
ly completed for the coming year.
The meets Include Hayward re-

lays, April 10; dual meet with
Cottage Grove, April 25; junior
meet at Cottage Grove, April 29;
University high, Grants Pass,
and Roseburg in a three-wa- meet
here, May 1, 2; district 'meet at
Eugene May 8, and state meet at
Corvallis, May 13, 10.

The following boys have' heeif
turning out for track: sprints and
dashes Peterson, Brumback,
Young, Cacy, Krogel, Vcdder,
Baker, Brown, Gillam, Henbcst,
Skoog, Powell, Calkins, Hen-
dricks, Horn, Ambrose, Wiley,
Sheplired, Harrison; broad jump,
bU'h Jump or pole vault: Peter-
son, CaCcy, Krogel, Gillam, Hen-
dricks; Jack Horn, hurdles; Bert
Young, discus; Vediler, shot put.
Others Include Dunning, James,
Johnson, Harp. Krell, Crittenden,
Slarmer, Karlinger, Turner and
McLean. Sam Shoemaker was se-

lected as manager by the student
council last week.

Music Students Billed

For KRNR Program
Mrs. Homer Grow, local music

instructor, will present piano pu-

pils at 7:15 p. m. Tuesday, March
17, from Radio Station KRNR in
the weekly Recital Hall program.

50 News Review of the Air.
:00 Sons of the Pioneers.
:30-:I- Johnson Family.

Boake Carter.
:00 President's Press Confer

ence.
:05 David Clieskin's Orch.
:15 I'll Find My Way.
:30 At Your Command.
:I5 Tile Bookworm.
:00 3rd Selective Service Lot

terv.
:15 Johnny Richards Orch.
:30 News. Douglas Nationa

Bank.
43 Rhythm By:

:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
:15- - Here's Morgan.
:25 Around the Ring.
30 Lest We Forget.

Music Depreciation.
5 00 American Legion Auxd

iary.
5 :15 Orphan Annie. Quaker

Oats.
5 :30 Capt. Midnight. Ovaltinc.
5 :45 Jack Armstrong,

Whcnties.
t; :00 Dinner Concert.

:I5 Phil Stearns News, Ava-

lon.
6 :30 Spotlight Bands, Coca

Cola.
t; 45 Interlude.
6 :50 News. Cal. Pac. Utilities.
ti :55 Interlude.
7 :00 News and Views. Stucie-bake-

Gibber's Orch.
.30 Ati'mir Mann from Lon-

don.
:45 Recital Hall.
:00 What's My Name. Stand-

ard Brands.
8 .30 -- The Shadow.
9 00 Alka Seltzer News.
9 15 Hi Neighbor. McKean and

Carstens.
9 30 Fullon Lewis, Jr.
9 15- - Dick .liirgrm' "nil

in 00 Sign Off

N'T. STIY-Tp-

SPATS 24
JAN SkoSjas

28
Hfi n TTs tieTr 30

EScelStaSE'OmEPL WET

HORIZONTAL, Answer to
1 Pictured late

motion picture
actress.

OIRP MiifI
12 Billiard shot.
13 Elevates. R':lSprAK

oiaktesgH Universal
language.

16 Child's game. '18 Cravat. R'O'f Q R;
19 Written form eTat; t am

of mister.
21 Incorporated Tsfe CEDES?!

(nbbr.).
23 Generous.
26 Large snake. wife of Clack
27 Vegetable

(D. 41 Portico. ,

29 Artificial 44 Garment.
water channel 46 Masters

30 Clique. (Hindu).
31 Sinned. 48 Compass point
33 Convent 49 Transpose

worker. (abbr.).
34 Hardened 50 Diamond-cutter-'s

exterior of cup.
bread. 51 Near.
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